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Abstract—In this paper, we present an analysis of drain ex-
tended n-channel metal–oxide–semiconductor (DeNMOS) and
study the impact of both substrate and gate biasing on the regener-
ative avalanche injection phenomenon at the edge of drain contact.
We will demonstrate that the flow and distribution of avalanche-
generated holes and electrons are significantly impacted by biasing
the gate and pumping current through the substrate. Finally, we
show that gate bias or drain bias, when individually applied, can
only lead to marginal improvement in It2; however, when both the
biases are applied simultaneously, it can then optimally improve
the failure performance. Subsequently, we compare high current
performance of DeNMOS with NMOS or swapped DeNMOS
configuration through a simplified 1-D macroscopic model.

Index Terms—Ballast, electrothermal runaway, filamentation,
regenerative turn-on, transmission line pulsing.

I. INTRODUCTION

H IGH-VOLTAGE interface and other mixed-signal appli-
cations require integration of high-voltage transistors

in a low-voltage complementary metal–oxide–semiconductor
(CMOS) technology. The drain-extended n-channel metal–
oxide–semiconductor (DENMOS) (Fig. 1, Part I) is a high-
voltage device that can be easily integrated with standard
nanometer-scale CMOS process flow by adding an n-well ex-
tension at the drain side of a regular NMOS. However, the ad-
dition of an n-well process on standard CMOS process makes it
particularly susceptible to electrostatic discharge (ESD) events
[1]–[6]. In a DENMOS, the drain extension improves the device
reliability by lowering the peak electric field below the gate in
the drain region. Recently, a microscopic model for destructive
snapback in different DENMOSs has been linked to both the
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Fig. 1. Biased I/O circuit showing the discharge path for positive and negative
ESD strike as it gets clamped to the power or ground rail so the current flows.

Kirk phenomenon and thermal effects [1]–[5], [7]–[9]. In the
past, this poor It2 was believed to be due to low parasitic n-
p-n gain [6]. However, the role of the macroscopic parameter
in triggering parasitic bipolar, which can affect the permanent
damage of the device, is still not very well understood. On the
other hand, biasing techniques (i.e., gate or substrate) are often
used in the protection devices in order to improve the level of
the individual device, as well as the overall protection concept.
However, basic physics of n-p-n turn-on under second snapback
or filamentation regime in these biased structures is not well
understood.

So far, phenomenological understanding indicates a gen-
eral lack in the interpretation of the phenomenon in terms of
macroscopic parameters defining the failure of drain-extended
metal–oxide–semiconductor (MOS) devices.

Damage in DeNMOS is defined through current inhomo-
geneity due to nonuniform conduction in an array of 2-D
bipolar, which leads to current localization or filamentation in
the 3-D [3]–[5]. This transition from uniform turn-on to the
process of localization requires an in-depth study of the 3-D
electrothermal behavior. Moreover, the 3-D modeling comes
with large overhead in terms of both numerical consistency and
computational requirement. Therefore, it is useful to first do
exhaustive understanding of the 2-D electrothermal behavior
and then look at the ensemble behavior of an array of 2-D
bipolar as one investigates the problem in 3-D.

0018-9383/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE
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Fig. 2. SEM micrograph showing damage in different biasing schemes of
DENMOS with (a) the gate and substrate grounded and (b) Vgs = 2 V and
Isub = 30 mA.

The purpose of this paper is to present a critical understand-
ing and to analyze the impact of applying gate bias and pumping
substrate current on the failure current of drain-extended MOS
devices. The role of gate biasing and/or substrate pumping with
its impact on alleviating the onset of space charge modulation
has been discussed. The detailed microscopic understanding
of alleviation of current crowding or space charge modulation
mechanisms presented in this paper will help to improve the
ESD robustness of the input/output (I/O) circuits comprising
DENMOS devices (Fig. 1). Generic models established in this
paper will be extremely critical for building compact models for
designing I/O circuits in future nanometer-scale technologies
using both NMOS and DeNMOS devices. Moreover, general-
ized understanding of the 2-D behavior of such devices will be
extremely helpful in building circuit models, for both NMOS
and DeNMOS devices, which can define their ESD behavior.

II. MODELING THE IMPACT OF GATE AND

SUBSTRATE BIASING

Biasing the gate and substrate of a DeNMOS slightly im-
proves the failure performance. Failure analysis of failed de-
vices under ESD event (Fig. 2) shows that a drain–source
filament is formed, contrary to the expected failure along the
drain–substrate junction if the n-p-n had not been turned on.
Similarity of the failure mechanism under gate-grounded con-
dition with that under biased condition points toward the role of
bipolar turn-on in defining the path of current conduction after
the bipolar turns on.

Under an ESD event, the device, which is in a gate-grounded
configuration, turn-on is limited by subthreshold injection
(leakage under gate-grounded condition) across path 1 (i.e.,
source injection). The device subsequently fails as the bipolar
turns on and triggers current localization due to holes near
the surface and eventually causes space charge modulation. In
this dynamic two-stage process, in the first stage, subthreshold
source (path 1) (Fig. 3) injection leads to an increased voltage
buildup across the ballast region as the holes accumulate under
the gate. In the process, the ballast action prevents base pushout
effect in the parasitic bipolar. Subsequently, increased electron
injection (at higher TLP current) modulates the e-field, which
helps to lower the hole current density and leads to regenerative
base pushout-driven current filamentation, as the device fails.
However, under biasing (substrate and gate), the emitter of
the parasitic BJT can be turned on prior to an ESD event,
which alleviates the current localization during the critical turn-
on phase. Under the biased condition, injection of minority
carriers, which is evenly distributed (i.e., electrons), prevents

Fig. 3. Equivalent configuration of strong snapback and biasing eliminates
path 1 while the role ballast resistor R is mitigated.

Fig. 4. (i) Energy barrier at the source end inside the bulk. (ii) Pockets of peak
electric field.

excess buildup of voltage and also keeps the device away from
unsafe space charge modulation regime. Moreover, under the
biased conditions, modulation of the depletion field in the bulk
(under breakdown condition) is less prominently observed
when compared to the gate-grounded structure. The space
charge modulation is triggered mainly due to the avalanche in-
jection phenomenon at higher TLP current in the region across
PZ, where the electric field peaks due to increased electron
current. Eventually, at a critical current density, it leads to a phe-
nomenon, i.e., base-out effect in 1-D, which triggers isothermal
filamentation (Fig. 2) [10]–[12]. The role of individual gate and
substrate bias influences the current distribution, and how their
combined biasing strategy can be impacted by dual application
of gate and substrate bias has been discussed in this section.

A. Gate Biasing Alleviates Current Crowding Due to Holes
Near Surface (Drain Region)

Biasing the gate profoundly impacts the DeNMOS, whereas
the gate biasing is known to have relatively less impact on the
low-voltage NMOS [13]. Primarily, the gate bias impacts the
barrier to the flow of electron near the surface at the source end.
As the surface barrier is lowered at the source end, the minority
carriers are injected into the channel (Fig. 5). However, this
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Fig. 5. (a) Electrostatic potential (field lines) under gate biasing shifts the
pinchoff region to the left and is pushed below. (b) Under substrate biasing,
the e-field lines near the pinchoff region are almost pinned to the surface.

results in excessive localization of hole current across the
ballast region in the drain area (pinchoff region), which can
be significantly improved by gate biasing. However, in the
drain region, not only does positive gate bias push the hole
toward the bulk but, in the process, electrons are also attracted
toward the gate (Fig. 6). Thus, while the hole current density
is alleviated below the drain region, electron current density is
comparatively higher around region PZ, where the avalanche
injection phenomenon is triggered after charge modulation.

Injection of nonlocalized or distributed holes deep in the bulk
due to gate bias helps in triggering a greater number of 2-D
parasitic bipolar in the array across the 3-D. This delays the
onset of base pushout or charge modulation at a critical current
density when compared to the gate-grounded structure (Fig. 7).
However, as the gate voltage increases, failure current It2
degrades, which can be attributed to the deleterious impact of
gate biasing, i.e., higher electron current density around region
PZ and also due to poor thermal performance as the hot spot

Fig. 6. Improved hole current density (hence large funnel angle) under
gate biasing alleviates the current-crowding phenomenon, which helps prevent
filamentation.

Fig. 7. TLP data compared to 2-D simulated I–V curve, which shows the
impact of gate biasing and improvement in the failure current; however, lateral
localization can result in a kink in the I–V curve.

activity shifts toward the gate (hence the reduced thermal capac-
itance). Excessive localization triggers thermal generation of
carriers in the drain region, which, triggers device failure at crit-
ical current density due to regenerative processes under space
charge modulation, principally involves thermal mechanisms.

B. Source Biasing Alleviates Current Crowding Due to
Electron Flow in the Bulk (Drain Region)

Thus, a gate bias impacts the source–substrate barrier near
the surface and efficiently turns on the injection across path 1
(Fig. 3). However, biasing the substrate lowers the barrier more
prominently within the bulk, i.e., path 2 (Fig. 5). This leads to
uniform and highly distributed (in the 2-D plane) injection of
minority carriers into the bulk [Fig. 8 (inset)]. This helps in
surviving the onset of current localization or the space charge
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Fig. 8. I–V curve showing improvement in It2 and e-density profile showing
an improvement of electron flow into the bulk while it degrades the hole flow
at the surface.

modulation around the drain contact, which is the region around
PZ (Fig. 4).

Thus, just like gate biasing, under substrate biasing,
avalanche-generated carriers due to the source injection, which
initially provides a ballast action across the drain region, can
be attributed to both the accumulated electrons across the drain
contact and the holes, which get accumulated under the gate
(Fig. 4). However, at a critical electron current density (still
higher compared to that in gate-grounded condition), snapback
is triggered, which is the onset of current filamentation and
failure in 3-D [4], [5]. Under these conditions, the source
injects an electron into the substrate for each hole, which is
generated around the drain region and marks the onset of the
negative resistance regime on the device I–V curve (Fig. 8);
thus, the current value at which dV/dI(slope) = 0 becomes the
predicted It2 value.

The unstable negative resistance region is similar to the
second snapback observed in grounded-gate n-channel MOS
(ggNMOS). However, since the first snapback (due to parasitic
bipolar triggering) is less prominent in DeNMOS device (miss-
ing under substrate biasing), we also call it strong snapback.

To summarize, a higher electron current density causes the
peak electric field across the edge of drain contact PZ to
increase. At a critical current density, back-injected holes cause
the potential across the device to fall. Thus, substrate biasing
can play a critical role by alleviating the critical electron current
density (for the onset of space charge modulation) around the
drain contact, i.e., region PZ.

C. Design Consideration Biasing of Gate and Source
Alleviates the Avalanche Injection Phenomenon

In a DENMOS, both the gate and substrate biasing can
independently improve the It2 (Fig. 9) by alleviating the critical
current density for the onset of base pushout or space charge
modulation. The gate bias primarily improves the flow of holes
by distributing them deep into the bulk (Fig. 7); substrate bias
alleviates the electron current density by reducing the overall
potential buildup across the device. Thus, each biasing tech-

Fig. 9. I–V curve showing improvement in failure current under dual applica-
tion of gate and substrate bias and impact of biasing experiments and simulation
showing improvement in failure under dual application of gate and substrate
biasing.

Fig. 10. Better flow lines under dual application of gate and substrate bias
alleviate the avalanche injection phenomenon.

nique has an independent role to play in improving the current
density, whereas, individually, they only have a limited impact
on the performance. In fact, under gate bias, degradation in the
It2 performance is observed for higher gate bias. Moreover,
the flow of carriers is coupled as the drift of electron is also
determined by the electric field established due to the space
charge of holes. Thus, electrons, which are first attracted by the
gate [(left) region L], are also pulled up by the space charge
due to hole accumulation, which are then forced toward the
substrate [(right) region R] toward the contact (Fig. 10).

Their impact can be improved by a combined technique,
which is also confirmed by the simulations, showing that an
improvement in the ESD performance can be obtained by
a combination of gate and substrate bias (Fig. 9). Thus, an
optimal combination was achieved at a gate bias of 2 V and a
substrate current of 20 mA. The optimal biasing technique thus
minimizes the required gate bias and substrate current levels
while it restricts the DeNMOS in the safe operating area.

III. 2-D SUMMARY: FAILURE PERFORMANCE NMOS
VERSUS STRONG LOCALIZATION IN DENMOS

Experiments were performed under gate-grounded condition
in the DeNMOS in a configuration where the source–drain was
swapped, and in the process, we apply a TLP pulse across the
device, without the drain extension. In this configuration,
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Fig. 11. Gain β of the parasitic bipolar, depending on gummel number,
reaches a minimum value when the hole current is equal to the electron current.

the device showed similarities with a low-voltage NMOS, as
the device survived thermal runaway due to lower current local-
ization. Improved performance can be attributed to a simplified
1-D picture, primarily due to the absence of lowly doped n-well
(subsided avalanche injection and less localization, Fig. 11).
Due to this fact, it survives the space charge modulation or
1-D base pushout, which eventually helps in achieving higher
It2 similar to the ggNMOS. After the onset of charge modula-
tion in the 2-D plane, the device fails due to filament formation
in the 3-D [14]–[22]. Hence, the 2-D properties of the bipolars
play a critical role in determining the ensemble conduction
mechanism of the array of bipolar under high current stressing.
The 2-D simulations show that, in a low-voltage NMOS, hole
path is maintained across path A, even after n-p-n triggering.
However, in the DeNMOS, once the bipolar turns on fully,
the hole path shifts abruptly from drift-dominated path A to
recombination-dominated path 2, and in the process, under
strong snapback, the collapse is faster.

The 2-D bipolar in the DeNMOS shows high gate bias
dependence when compared with a regular NMOS structure
due to lower background n-well doping, which leads to stronger
coupling between the gate and the n-well. Thus, it often shows
an improvement when compared with regular low-voltage
NMOS. Similarly, substrate biasing is known to have a stronger
influence in a DeNMOS when compared with NMOS due to its
higher influence on the electrostatics of the drain region (also
determined by lower background doping concentration ND).

Macroscopically, the bipolar physics is defined by gain β,
which determines the fraction of drain current due to injected
electrons (see Appendix). It plays a critical role, as the con-
tribution of electron current, which determines the extent of
localization in the 2-D plane. Therefore, the localization across
PZ (Fig. 4) is strongly dependent on gain β (due to higher
electron current density) of the 2-D bipolar (Fig. 11). Beyond
It1 in the 2-D plane, the shift from PX → PZ for incremental
increase in bipolar conduction in NMOS is gradual as the
current begins to localize across PZ. As the bipolar turns on
fully, the electron and hole path critically influence the process
of localization in both DeNMOS and regular NMOS first in the
2-D plane [14]–[20]. In the event of strong localization, which
leads to localized heating across, the device can have different
distributions, depending on the current density �J and electric
field �E, i.e., �J and �E heating.

TABLE I
COMPARISONS OF NMOS VERSUS DeNMOS

Therefore, in reverse configuration, the localization is much
less in the 2-D plane and involves less self-heating. Moreover, it
is often observed in low-voltage NMOS that increased current
gain β improves the peak heat dissipation in the device as the
total heat dissipation is alleviated, even though there is greater
localization across PZ as the bipolar triggers.

To summarize (also summarized in Table I) the phenomenon,
the addition of an n-well in a DENMOS exacerbates the 3-D
localization phenomenon, which is due to early charge modu-
lation in the 2-D plane. Now, for a low-voltage NMOS, under
lesser localization or absence of charge modulation, the device
can settle down to a steady-state value up to a much larger
value of external current supply beyond its first snapback (onset
of bipolar triggering), and subsequently, it triggers thermal
runaway in the 3-D plane.

IV. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we have also shown a limited impact of biasing
the gate and the substrate, where they can only marginally
improve It2. However, the current crowding behavior can be
optimized under dual application of gate and substrate bias.
Within limitations of the 2-D modeling, we have compared
bipolar conduction mechanisms in DeNMOS with regular
NMOS. We have compared the 2-D behavior, wherein the weak
DeNMOS behavior can be interpreted.

APPENDIX

A. Modeling Macroscopic Parameters Under High Current
Avalanche Injection

The avalanche multiplication factor M and bipolar gain β are
two critical macroscopic parameters that give computer-aided-
design designers a very useful design methodology for fitting
spice models while designing an efficient ESD I/O protection
circuits.

1) Miller Formulation for 1-D Current-Controlled Phenom-
enon: Role of the 2-D bipolar conduction mechanisms under
avalanche injection can be reduced to a simplified 1-D process,
which can be approximated under the assumption that, near the
pinchoff region, for x < xpinchoff (region I), the hole current
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Fig. 12. Simplified 1-D model of the 2-D bipolar conduction phenomenon
to build the circuit model. Width W of the channel and width W1, which is
the width of the source and substrate junctions, determine the recombination
process due to hole injection.

Jh becomes dominant, whereas, for x > xpinchoff (region II),
the electron current Je becomes the dominant current Fig. 12.

In the process, a new formulation is desired similar to the
Miller formulation, where we can model the current-controlled
phenomenon that can be expressed in terms of current estab-
lished in the circuit, through 1-D-empirical solution.

Miller formulation can be expressed as

1 − 1
M

=

W∫
0

αi exp

⎡
⎣− x∫

o

(αi − βi)dE ′

⎤
⎦ dE (1)

αi(EM ) =
2

W 2
1

d
(
1 − 1

M

)
dEM

exp

⎡
⎣1

2
W 2

1

EM∫
0

(αi − βi)dx
′

⎤
⎦ (2)

α =
2n

WB

(
EB

EMB

)n

exp

⎛
⎝1

2
W

E∫
0

(α − β)dx

⎞
⎠ (3)

where α and β are the coefficient of impact ionization for holes
and electrons, the electric field EB is the maximum electric
field distribution, and EMB is the normalizing constant. Under
this current-controlled avalanche injection model, the electric
field peaks across the drain contact. Hence, as the bipolar
conduction increases, the edge of avalanche breakdown shifts
toward the n−/n+ junction in 1-D. Moreover, we assume that
the distance between xpinchoff and xbr is small, as the 2-D
electric field increases and causes it to increase across the
n−/n+ junction.

Now, localization in the 2-D bipolar physics can be reduced
to a simplified 1-D model through the introduction of the
current-dependent coupling factor α∗.

The current density J(x) is defined as

J(x) = Ja

[
4J

Vsiεsi

a

n + 1

]n
2

x∫
0

x
2n

n−1 .dx = J
n
2 +1 × const

×
x∫

0

x
2n

n−1 × dx ≈ J
n
2 +1 × const × x3 (n � 1). (4)

TABLE II
CURRENT DENSITY, ELECTRIC FIELD, AND POTENTIAL DISTRIBUTION

AS A FUNCTION OF DISTANCE x

Now, the voltage across the 1-D structure is given by

V = VBr(1 − Jhα∗β)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Region II

+Kβ1/2J
1/2
h︸ ︷︷ ︸

Region I

. (5)

A constant K can be obtained by solving (5) as

0 = VBr(1 − J1hα∗β)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Region II

+Kβ1/2J
1/2
1h︸ ︷︷ ︸

Region I

K =VBr
(1 − J1hα∗β)

β1/2
√

J1h

where J1h is the hole current at snapback Vt1

The Bipolar Gain(β) =
ie
ih

. (6)

From the table, we obtain a relationship between the peak
electric field and the peak potential, i.e.,

EB = Jm
e (VB)

n−1
n (7)

M =
1

1 −
(

Je

JBe

)k (
V B

VBE

)n
. (8)

Therefore, the classical Miller formulation [23] is modified by
a term comprising electron current density under the current-
controlled model (Table II).

2) Relationship Between Gain β and Multiplication Factor
M Under Current-Controlled Avalanche Injection Phenom-
enon: Physics of bipolar-driven snapback, due to the current-
controlled avalanche injection process, leads to the 2-D-bipolar
conduction mechanism. Thus, it can be analyzed in a method
similar to describing the empirical process of avalanche break-
down in 1-D bipolar devices [24] by assuming that the base
current IB is maximum just at the onset of snapback, i.e.,
there is no incremental increase in the base current for added
avalanche-generated holes into the substrate Isub. Therefore,
beyond this point, incremental increases in base current (due
to the flow of holes Ih) and multiplication factor M (as both
the mechanisms hold simultaneously) are negligibly small, i.e.,

IDrain(collector) = Isub(Base) + ISource(Emitter). (9)

Therefore, voltage drop across the substrate (V) =
RsubIh&γ1e and γ1h are coupling factors for electrons and
holes across path 1, while γ2e and γ2h are coupling factors
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for electrons and holes across path 2 (10)–(12b), shown at the
bottom of the page. As the bipolar turns on, the dependence
of the bipolar gain on the hole current increases, wherein
the flow of holes [across path 1, which is below the channel
(Fig. 12)] reduces the gain of the transistor. Moreover, while
understanding 2-D bipolar behavior, the recombination process
of the hole current can be neglected for the holes injected into
the substrate (i.e., path A). Therefore, the current gain begins
to decrease as the channel opens up (width W ) and the holes
are swept into the channel. In the process, the current gain
becomes a function of the hole current, and the recombination
mechanism becomes the dominant process needed to establish
the hole current, as the gain begins to decrease.

In this self-adjusting coupled process, for a given voltage,
only that fraction of electron can be injected into the drain
region, which can generate the amount of holes needed to estab-

lish the flow of holes. However, more critical to understanding
the mechanism is modeling the current-controlled behavior,
where the product β(M − 1) approaches a value of 1 (15).
Hence, Ih reaches a point wherein no more extra voltage is
needed to drive holes across the ballast region; in the process, it
triggers snapback (13)–(14a), shown at the bottom of the page.
Now, when the current across path1 is dominant and under
injection reaches a minimum value of β0/2

βmin =
β0

1 +
ISE1(eγ1hRsubIh)

IBsat1(e
γ1e?RsubIh )

≈ β0

2
. (14b)

Therefore, the equation can be reduced to classical interpre-
tation of snapback [25]

β • (M − 1) → 1. (15)

IB =

Path1︷ ︸︸ ︷
IBsat1(eγ1RsubIh−1)−β0 • (M−1) • IBsat1 • (eγ1RsubIh−1)+ISE1(eγ1RsubIh−1)

+

Path2︷ ︸︸ ︷
IBsat2(eγ2RsubIh−1)−β0 • (M−1) • IBsat2 • (eγ2RsubIh−1)+ISE2(eγ2RsubIh−1) (10)

dIB

dIh
≈ 0 &

dM

dIh
≈ 0

dIB

dIh
=

Path1︷ ︸︸ ︷
γ1Rsub • IBsat1(eγ1RsubIh)−β0 • (M−1) • IBsat1 • γ1Rsub • (eγ1RsubIh)+γ1RsubISE1(eγ1RsubIh)

+

Path2︷ ︸︸ ︷
γ2Rsub • IBsat2(eγ2RsubIh)−β0 • (M−1) • IBsat2 • γ2Rsub • (eγ2RsubIh)+γ2RsubISE2(eγ2RsubIh) (11)

0 =

Path1︷ ︸︸ ︷
γ1e • Rsub • IBsat1(eγ1eRsubIh)−β0 • (M−1) • IBsat1 • γ1eRsub • (eγ1eRsubIh)+γ1hRsubISE1(eγ1hRsubIh)

+

Path2︷ ︸︸ ︷
γ2e • Rsub • IBsat1(eγ2eRsubIh)−β0 • (M−1) • IBsat2 • γ2hRsub • (eγ2hRsubIh)+γ2h • Rsub • ISE2(eγ2hRsubIh)

(12a)

γ1e • Rsub • IBsat1(eγ1eRsubIh)+γ1h • Rsub • ISE1(eγ1hRsubIh)+γ1 • Rsub • IBsat2(eγ2eRsubIh)+γ2hRsubISE2(eγ2hRsubIh)

= β0 • (M−1) • IBsat1 • γ1e • R • eγ1eRsubIh +β0 • (M−1) • IBsat2 • γ2e • R • eγ2eRsubIh (12b)

β0•(M−1)

=
γ1e•Rsub•IBsat1(eγ1eRsubIh)+γ1•Rsub•ISE1(eγ1hRsubIh)+γ2e•Rsub•IBsat1(eγ2eRsubIh)+γ2h•Rsub•ISE1(eγ2hRsubIh)

IBsat1 • γ1e • R • eγ1eRsubIh + • IBsat2 • γ2e • R • eγ2eRsubIh

(13)⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

β︷ ︸︸ ︷
β0

γ1e•Rsub•IBsat1(eγ1eRsubIh)+γ1h•Rsub•ISE1(e
γ1hRsubIh )+γ2e•Rsub•IBsat2(eγ2eRsubIh)+γ2h•Rsub•ISE2(e

γ2hRsubIh )

IBsat1•γ1e•R•eγ1eRsubIh+•IBsat2•γ2e•R•eγ2eRsubIh

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦• (M−1)=1

(14a)
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Fig. 13. Holding voltage and breakdown voltage of the device as it changes
due to temperature dependence.

3) Determination of Holding Voltage Vh Relationship With
β: The temperature-dependent holding voltage of the 2-D
bipolars determines the state of conduction of individual 2-D
bipolars in an array across the 3-D. Thus, during this critical
localization phase (filamentation) after the bipolar turns on in
2-D, we can model the conduction mechanisms in the 3-D
array from the temperature-dependent I–V curve (Fig. 13).
Moreover, it is useful to model the holding voltage by relating
it with the bipolar gain. The potential across the device can
be estimated by adding the drop across the structure, and the
holding voltage across the device can be derived by obtaining
minimal solution for the given hole density Jh.

Solving for

dV

dJh
= 0 (16)

dV

dJh
= − VBrα

∗β +
1
2
K

√
βJ

− 1
2

h = 0 (17)

Jh =
[

K

2VBrα∗√β

]2

(18)

we make an approximation by ignoring the first term
in (5), i.e.,

Vh ≈VBr

(
1 −

[
K

2VBrα∗√β

]2

α∗β

)
+ Kβ1/2 K

2VBrα∗β

= VBr

(
1 − K2

4V 2
Brα

∗

)
+ K

K

2VBrα∗β1/2
. (19)

Thus, the holding voltage across the device can be obtained by
series approximation of

Vh ≈ 1
k
√

η + β
VB ≈ VB

k
√

β
. (20)

Therefore, the holding voltage can be expressed as a function of
gain β. This consistently leads to very well established classical
understanding of the phenomenon due to bipolar turn-on during
avalanche breakdown.
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